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Our Mission
Staement
Monetizing our holiday
assets in a client-centric
and value-added elven
experience that focuses
on creating family synergy across our missioncritical application of gingerbread quality as we
create cross-platform
gifting solutions through
new industry fudge paradigms and best wishes to
all for the new year.

As part of the family outreach program, the entire
Waite team traveled to Seattle for some time with the
extended family. Teambuilding exercises included a ferry-boat ride, a visit
to Pike Place Market or the
nearby art museum for
those more civilized
(everyone but Barry), a day
in Snohomish, and much
amusing time with family
patriarch Grandpa Hayes,
whose dry wit has not diminished.
Maintaining the highest
level of cultural sophistication, some or all of the family members attended concerts by Weird Al Yankovic
and Boy George with Culture Club. Both were accompanied by the Hollywood Bowl Orchestra, further demonstrating the
family’s high standards.

In October,
Alex paid for
David to fly
home to see
the game
between USC
and Colorado. This
would surely
win him the
“best brother
award” if he
weren’t already David’s
only brother. Margie was
made aware of David’s visit
when he jumped in her car,
leading to much motherly
happiness. The game itself
was in the blisteringly hot
sun, and the Trojans pulled
out a close victory. Plans
for the family to attend the
Rose Bowl were thwarted
by ticket scalpers who
bought all the tickets in 20

seconds (truth!). The family
will be at the Rose Parade
to cheer for all the bands
and commune with a million other people along
Colorado Blvd.
Capital projects for the
year included completion
of the canine containment
fence at home for Hagrid,
who no longer runs away.

Margie Shows Management Creativity
In order to reduce office
headcount while not releasing any employees, Margie
organized an office road
rally. Those employees
who were not at the end of
the rally by the required
two-week reporting period
were considered to have

abandoned their jobs, thus
not only reducing headcount but also increasing
the percentage of staff with
a high capacity for map
reading.
Margie is continuing in her
role as the VP of Account-

ing and Controller for Bristol Farms. She maintains
the highest quality in ensuring that 2+2 always
equals 4. Should another
answer be needed, the
result will take one additional hour.
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Alex Prepares for Graduation
As he enters the final semester of his
master’s degree program in civil engineering, Alex continues his internship with Brown & Caldwell. Due to
the proprietary nature of his work, this
report cannot detail his efforts, but it
can clearly be said that he maintains a
high level of trust with upper management and has greatly impressed his
colleagues with his extraordinary baking skills above and beyond his engineering abilities.
Following last year’s off-campus
housing with seven international stu-

dents, he downsized
to an apartment with
a mere two roommates. They were
pleased that their
unit was chosen by
the housing company
as the display unit.
Their place was chosen because they had
real furniture and
cleaned on a regular
basis.
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tales of the old west around the campfire with the guests.

Barry Moves Forward

Following 29 years with the City of
Carson, Barry retired and moved into
the consulting realm. While it has tak-

en adjustment to realize the city’s
problems are no longer his, the result
has been a strong improvement in his
health and happiness. He is currently
working on a variety of projects, with
his primary client being a company
dealing in software for public and private water and wastewater utilities.
Consulting offers should be directed
to the sales office.
His longer term goal is to work as a
cowboy at a dude ranch sharing salty

West Coast Dave Waite
David is entering the final semester
for his bachelor’s degrees in fine art
and environmental design. He has
mastered the skills of going without
sleep in the design studio and painting large self-portraits in the middle of
the night (see illustration). Following
graduation, he plans to take five
minutes off and then get back to work.
He is spending his winter break doing

commissions and catching up on
sleep.
Speaking of sleep, the self-portrait at
right was done in the middle of the
night as a class project. He later painted over it, explaining “I needed the
canvas.”

Barry has taken up stand-up comedy,
to the immense surprise of everyone.
He has appeared with his class at the
Comedy Store in Hollywood twice. He
avoided flying debris from the patrons
on both occasions.

